FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
October 10, 2019

CONTACT: Daniel Hernandez
915-351-3500 (o) / 432.295.0045 (c)

Sen. Rodríguez to speak at Texas Gun Sense Annual Event in Austin
Clint ISD Superintendent Dr. Juan Martinez also featured as guest speaker

El Paso - State Sen. José Rodríguez will speak at the Texas Gun Sense Annual Fundraiser on Thursday, October 10 in Austin, Texas. Texas Gun Sense is a non-profit organization whose mission is to advocate for common sense, evidence-based policies to reduce gun injuries and deaths in Texas.

Dr. Juan Martinez, Clint ISD Superintendent, will also speak at the event. The youngest person to die in the El Paso Shooting, 15-year-old Javier Amir Rodriguez, was a freshman at Horizon High School in Clint ISD.

Who: State Sen. José Rodríguez
What: Texas Gun Sense Annual Fundraiser
When: Thursday, October 10, 2019, 6 p.m. CST
Where: 3407 Monte Vista Dr., Austin, TX 78731
Information: Daniel Hernandez, 915-351-3500 (o) / 432-295-0045 (c)

***
José Rodríguez represents Texas Senate District 29, which includes the counties of El Paso, Hudspeth, Culberson, Jeff Davis, and Presidio. He represents both urban and rural constituencies, and more than 350 miles of the Texas-Mexico border. Senator Rodríguez currently serves as the Chairman of the Senate Democratic Caucus, and is a member of the Senate Committees on Agriculture (Vice Chair); Natural Resources & Economic Development; Transportation; and Water & Rural Affairs. He also serves on the Senate Select Committee on Mass Violence Prevention & Community Safety, which was formed on Sept. 4, 2019, after the mass shootings in El Paso and Midland/Odessa.
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